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Central Auckland’s property market remains very 
strong.

Auckland’s current property boom has been well documented 
with double digit growth across the region in the past year 
which, along with Christchurch post-earthquakes, is almost 
entirely responsible for driving New Zealand’s overall growth in 
the past five years.

And unsurprisingly this strength in recent value change applies 
to properties right in the centre of our largest city. 

Central Auckland, which is heavily populated with apartments, 
has experienced consistently good growth since moving out of 
the global financial crisis in 2010. And but for a small blip in 
2014, when growth slowed momentarily, has continually 
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tracked at a similar percentage to the current annual growth 
rate of 16.9%.  

In the east of the city centre, the growth rate follows a similar 
pattern to the rest of the city - fast. The rate of increase has 
hardly taken a breath on its way past the million dollar barrier 
and average values here are now in excess of $1.26m.

However it’s in the south of Central Auckland that has truly 
outperformed - values are now 72.8% higher than they were at 
the peak in 2008. Since surpassing the average value of central 
Auckland back in mid-2014, annual growth has been 22.9% to 
now be almost $60,000 higher than Central.

The latest property market update for the Central Auckland  
region. Helping you with your property decisions.
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Ponsonby, Ellerslie, 
Onehunga, Royal Oak, 
Sandringham & Greenlane  
Market Update
Ponsonby, one of New Zealand’s most desirable 
localities, famous for shopping and dining, is located 
just 2km from the CBD.

It would be hard to find a place for sale under $1m in Ponsonby 
- over the last 12 months only 25% of sales were under 
$1.12m. Properties are snapped up quickly too with a median 
‘days to sell’ figure of just 21 - similar to many suburbs across 
the region. Average value here passed the $1m mark in 2012 
and it hasn’t looked back.

In Sandringham, values went through a prolonged flat period 
post the LVR speed limits being introduced in late 2013, while 
in Royal Oak the impact of these limits were far more short 
lived - only lasting a month or two before strong growth 
resumed, to a rate that is similar to the current annual increase 
of 19.6%.

Greenlane properties average $1.24m, while properties in 
Ellerslie average $846k, but both have grown 18.0% in the last 
year. 

Onehunga, only 8kms south of the CBD, is a large settlement 
of over 5,500 properties. It has been through the same property 
cycles as the rest of Auckland, and is one that was impacted a 
little bit more from the introduction of the LVR speed limits at 
the end of 2013. Since then however, values have risen quite 
steeply registering 22.5% growth in the last year. It is certainly 
not without it’s super expensive properties either - in the last 12 
months the largest sale was for almost $3m.

Reflecting average value, median rents differ across Central 
Auckland - from $430 per week in Onehunga to $650 per week 
in Ponsonby.  Yields tend to be very low in this area due to the 
high value of properties - with some prospective gross yields 
less than 3.0%.
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If you’re looking to sell, buy or rent, 
we can connect you with your local 
LJ Hooker office today.

Contact Us On:

Auckland Central
Clear Realty Ltd 

778 Manukau Road,  
Auckland
P 09 624 3900
F 09 624 3939
royaloak@ljh.co.nz

City Apartments
City Development Services Ltd

PO Box 37-042,  
Parnell
P 09 920 1092
F 09 920 1093
cityapartments@ljh.co.nz 

Ellerslie
Clear Realty Ltd

101-105 Main Highway,
Ellerslie
P 09 525 1773
F 09 525 1443
ellerslie@ljh.co.nz

Metro City Branch
NZ LJ International Ltd

Level 5, 175 Queen Street,  
Auckland
P 09 358 1651
F 09 658 1652

metrocitybranch@ljh.co.nz

Onehunga
Clear Realty Ltd

131 Arthur Street,
Onehunga 
P 09 634 4050
F 09 634 4052
royaloak@ljh.co.nz

Ponsonby
Ponsonby Estate Agents

190 Ponsonby Road, 
Ponsonby
P 09 376 7530
F 09 378 9970

ponsonby@ljh.co.nz 

Ponsonby Rentals
Ponsonby Estate Agents Ltd

190 Ponsonby Road, 
Ponsonby
P 09 361 7707
rentals.ponsonby@ljh.co.nz

Sandringham
Ponsonby Estate Agents Ltd

100-104 Sandringham Road,
Sandringham, Auckland
P 09 361 7707
F 09 378 9970
sandringham@ljh.co.nz
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